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SECTION I
INTRODUCTION
Statement£!.. Problem
In the State of South Dakota we have had well over fi�y
Consolidated Schools operating for the past several decades.

There

are many problems in connection �ith the operating of a Consolidated
School.

It is rather obvious that these schools must do comparatively

well in most phases of activity to avoid undesirable criticism from
outsiders as well as from the patrons of the local district.

These

consolidated schcols should strive to do at least as good a job of
educating the individual student as the neighboring non-consolidated
schools do.

This would includ€ the extracurricular program of the

consolidated school just as well as the curricular.
It is the extracurricular part of the school program with
which tr-is study is concerned.

Particular emphasis is given to the

amounts of time which ara allowed for each of seventeen different
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activities that are considered in this atudy.

Subjects discussed in

this paper are:
1.

The total nWJber of rriinutes out of the school day which
are devoted to the activity periods. (An activity period
as used here may be defined as an amount of time in the
daily schedule of a school which is devoted for a meeting
of a cocurricular group or class.)

2.

The number of activity periods scheduled per day.

3. The time of day that each activity period is scheduled.

4.

Trends for scheduling several of the most difficult to
schedule activities.
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Importance_ or � Study
Many school administrators have been wondering which method
of scheduling they should use for extracurricular activities.

The

writer round upon talking with a number or school administrators of
South Dakota that there is a great variety of different methods of
scheduling being employed in the high schools of South Dakota.

Some

of these plans use school time entirely for this extracurricular
scheduling.

Other plans do not use any part of the regular school

day for this purpose.

A good many of the remaining plans include

various combinations of the first two mentioned.

A great number of

the men serioQsly question whether they are using a justifiable
system.

If all of the various phases of the present-day activity

field are to be included in the schedule of the average small con
solidated school of South Dakota, we have a nx,st serious problem.
It is the intent of this study to show the amount of time which
is devoted to each of a number of activities in the schools surveyed for
,this purpose, and to make suggestions for a desirable schedule; and to
show the various times at which these activities are being scheduled.
This in.formation will allow each administrator to find out how much
his pr ogram varies from the others.

He may or may not be concerned

with the fact that his schedule is or is not s imilar to the other�, rut
may becoioo aware of the trend of South Dakota Consolidated Schools in
this regard at the present time.
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Review

or Literature

M.lch has been written about extracurricular activities and
the scheduling thereof b.tt very little .of it relates to the problem
in this study. Most writers are in agreement that soxoo· of the
activities should

be

conducted during school time. The consensus

seems to be that if the activities are worthwhile they should right
fully have a place in the school s chedule.

It is difficult to find

a writer who states that all activities should be conducted during
school hours.

In many of the schools of this survey it is necessary

that practically all of the activities

be

held during the regular

school day so that the students may have the opportunity to partici
pate and be

transported by the school --bus.

With the trend in South

Dakota being toward consolidation, that fact becomes increasingly
important •
.An opinion about scheduling the athletic activities is
expressed by .Almack and Bursclilas follows:
Fitting athletics into the school program.
Owing to the transportation feature of the consolidated
school, athletic practice after regular school hours is
no longer practicable.· Athletics must have its regular
part during the school day. This can be arranged for only
by putting it on the daily program as any other subject.
When the weather is good and the playground can be used,
all physical. education can be set for the same hour. Periods
of twenty to forty-five minutes are generally endorsed,
tv.J.ce a day, at hours corresponding to the oldtime recesses.
In several of the Middle Western consolidated schools, physi
cal education and playground activities are put in the fore
noon, and athletics scheduled the last period in the afternoon.
1.

John A.lmack and James Bursch, The Administration of
Consolidated � Village Schools, Bo·ston: Houghton
and Mifflin Company, 1925� p. 332.
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Harl R. Douglass 2 makes the following comment on the
activity period :
Many organizations are able to hold meetings Yi thin the
limits of a school period and during school hours if'
classes do not conflict. Others such as athletic teams,
must meet after school hours. If the school day. is six
hours or more in length, programs of students who expect
to participate in activities carried on at the close of
the school day should be scheduled, if possibl.a, so that
they have no classes during the last period. As a mans
of encouraging activity participation of all pupils
(including those who live at a distance and a.re transported
and those who are employed at home or elsewhere after
school hours), and of encouraging members of the faculty
to serve as advisers, there has developed the practice of
setting aside each day for organization meetings a period
of from 25 to 40 minutes in length, in which no classes
are scheduled, such periods being almost universally
referred to as "activity" periods.
Leonard V. Koos3 , as early as 1,27, had this to sa:y of the
activity period:
A large nUlilber or sources would make the activities a
part or the regular program. Usually this refers to a
pericrl at the end or the school day, but some would go
farther and give them a place in the heart of' the school
day. This practice is more often proposed for the junior
than for the senior high school.
Another writer, Ward G. Reeder4 , round a different approach
2.

Harl R. Douglass, Organization and .Administration
of' Secondary Schools, Boston: Ginn and Company,
1945, P• 243.

3.

Leonard V. Koos, The American Secondary School,
Boston: Ginn and Company, 1927, P• 594.

4.

Ward G. Reeder, The Fundamentals of Public School
Administration, New York: The Macmillan Company,
1941, P• 744.
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for incorporating the activity period into the school day:
Furthermore, in many schools and school systems a special
period in the school day or school week is set aside far
the activities, and credit toward graduation is frequently
given pupils who engage in them.
A principle of administration for the extracurricular
program is expressed by C. F. Allen, T. R • .Alexander and H. W-.
Means 5 in the follow:tng manner:
1. A place and time should be provided in the daily and
weekly schedule. This dignifies the activity and makes
possible more general participation while at the same
time it limits individual participation.
Procedure
The method of securing data for this study was primarily
that of a questionnaire (Appendix B).

A tw�page questionnaire

was designed, which, it was thought, could

be

answered with little

difficulty and which would still give a fairly good description of
the scope or the extracurricular program and the scheduling of the
meetings for these activities.
The first part of the questionnaire, after identifying the
name of the school and its reporting administrator, was divided
into three sections.

The first section of this part asked for the

enro�nt and the per cent of the high school pupils who were
transported

by

5.

bus. The second section had to do With the number

c. F. Allen, T. R. Alexander, and H. W. Means,
Extra-Curricular Activities� the Elementary
Schools, St. Louis : Webster Publishing Company,
1937, P• 12.
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of minutes per day which were devoted to activity periods and to the
time of day during which the activity periods were scheduled.

The

third section asked for the administrator's opinion of the schedule
in his own school.

·They were asked if they were satisfied with their

own schedule; if they could suggest any improvements which they ,might
be contemplating; if they felt that they were over-emph�sizing any
of their activities to the detriment of others regarding practice
ti�; and if so, which activities were being over-emphasized.

There

was a place provided for the administrator to check if he desired a
copy of the summary of the survey.
The second part of the questionnaire was in the nature of a
table with spaces provided Yhich were �o be checked according to the
situation in the school of the reporting administrator.
A total of seventeen activities in four fields were selected
to give a rather complete picture of the extracurricular programs of
the schools which participated in the study.
The fie ld s were those of Music, Athletics, DraIDatics and Speech,
and Journalism.
Music:

The following seven activities were listed under

band, orchestra, instrumental groups, girls glee club, boys

glee club, mixed chorus, and small vocal groups.
following five activities were included I
be.seball, and sortbaJ.l.

Under Athletics the

football, basketball, track,

Declamation, debate, and class plays were

the activities listed in the field of Dramatics and Speech.

School

paper and school annual were the only activities included in the fourth
field or Journa lisni.
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After each of these seventeen itens were spaces to be checked
if the school offered that activity.

Following this was a series of

four spaces, the first of which w as to be checked if the meeting time
for that activity was to

be

before school in the morning, the second

if it was to meet during the noon hour, the third if there was a
scheduled activity period during school time, and the fourth was to
be checked if the group met after school.

If any of the groups �t

at more than one of the four tires they had b.lt to check as many
spaces as applied to that particular activity.
The next series of spaces following the seventeen activities
called for a number to

be

written in denoting the number of practices

or meetings which that group held during a week •
The last series or column of spaces following the list of
activities called for the length of each activity period in minutes.
Included with the questionnaire when it was mailed to fifty-five
school administrators, was a letter which stated the problem of the
study and the reason for doing the study.

There was a s tatement signed

by a member of the F,ducation Department of South Dakota State College
verifying the problem and the purpose of the study and encouraging
participation in the survey.
The neA� task was to select the schools to whom the questionnai.re
should

be

sent.

The schools were chosen from the 1951-1952 F,ducational

Directory of South Dakota Schools.

Fifty-five of the sixty-six con

solidated schools listed in the directory were selected to
in the survey.

be

included

The schools selected are those located in the eastern
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part of South Dakota with the thoµght that the activities and problems
of the group would

be

similar.

The consolidated schools were selected

because it is generally assumed that.they are the schools which have
a number of their pupils transported by bus. Two of the.schools in
the survey are not consolidated schools but they do offer bus service
to a pa.rt of their high school students. For the most part the
schools in this survey are the smaller high schools of this part of
the state, and are located in the smaller tow ns. The several larger
consolidated schools in the study will allow a conparison- of the
schedules of the two types of high schools�
By

early June 1952, thirty-seven of the fi�y-five questionnaires

had bee n returned. Several of the �;i.strators were contacted

and

in response to a personal request filled out the questionnaires during
the summer school session of South Dakota State College in 1952. A
totaJ. of forty-three of these questionnaires were received and this
number was deemed to

be

a satisfactory percentage of returns to warrant

a reasonable representation of the original list of schools. It was
felt that these results would show the true picture as far as this group
of schools is concerned in regard to their scheduling of extracuITicular
activities.

SECTION II
RESULTS OF THE Sl'UDY
High School Enrollments of the Schools in This Study
The enrollment of the high schools included in this study
ranges from a low of sixteen to a high of 295.
is fifty-nine.

The median enrollment

Eighteen of the forty-three schools have enrollments

of fifty or under; this represents 42 per cent of the group. Thirty,
or 70 per cent, of the schools have enrollments under seventy-five
students.

Thirty-six, or

hundred or less students.
two hundred in enrollment.

84

per cent, of the schools have one

Six of the schools are between one and
Only

one of the schools has more than

two hundred people and this high is two hundred ninety-five students.
(Table I)
TABLE I. HIGH SCHOOL ENROLIBENT FIGURES FOR
THE SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THIS
SURVEY AS OF MAY, 1952

High School Enrollment
0 - 50
51 - 75
76 - 100
101 - 200
Over 200

Number of Schools
18
12
6
6
1
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The Use of the School Bus in these Schools
All but two of the .. forty-three schools have school bus
facilities for their high-school people�

Both of these schools

are consolidated, rut do not operate buses.

One of the remaining

forty-one schools stated that only two per cent of the high-school
students of its school system rode to school on the bus.
The remaining forty schools reported that fron 10 to 100
per cent of their students normally rode the bus to school and back
each day.

Only eight of the schools listed as less than 50 per cent

of their high-school people as those having 1::us service.
per cent of st�dents being transported
schools, was found to

be

by

The median

bus, for the forty-three

75.

It is significant to note that the greatest tendency was for
the schools of larger enrolJ.Jnents to have the smaller per cents of
their students coming to school in buses.

Che report indicated that

all of its forty-one student·s crune to school by ws. It might be

pointed out that in a number of the smaller schools involved in the
survey the per cent may vary a great deal in consecutive years. J.
school which has all of its students riding on the bus in one year
may have the per cent reduced to 90 during the next year. Evidently
then, the exact per cents are not of too nruch importance but the median
figure and the general tendency for the larger per cents of the
school students in the smaller high schools to
can

be

considered as important.

be

high

transported by bus
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Considering the schools of this survey it seems that we may
conclude that a majority of the students from the smaJ.ler schools
do have to rely on b.ls transportation as their means of coming to
school, while the vast majority of the students from the larger
schools included here do not come to school by bus. (Table II)
TABLE II. PER CENT OF STUDENTS OF THE HIGH SCHOOLS
IN THIS SURVEY WHO RIDE TO SCHOOL IN BUSES

Per cent
Less
40 70 87 -

Number of Schools

than 20
60
85
100

7
12
15
8

Amount of time of the School Day � in Extra
Curricular Activities
The school day as used here refers to a regular six-hour
day.

It cannot safely be defined as being from nine to four o'clock

as some schools start before nine and many more are dismissed before
four o'clock by reason of a short noon period. Any time spent before
school, at noon, or after school is dismissed is not counted as a
part of the school day in this section of the discussion.
Only one of the forty-three schools included in this survey
reported that none of the regular school time was spent for these
activities.

It might be pointed out that this was the largest school
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of the g roup and that none of the students rode hlses even though
it was a consolidated school.

The remaining schools reported that

they spent from forty-five to 150 minutes of each school day in
extracurricular activities.

Roughly, one-half of the schoo..ls spend

:from forty-five to sixty minutes per day in this manner; one-fourth
of them use from seventy-five to ninety minutes daily and the remain
ing one-fourth report from 105 to 150 minutes per day of school time
as spent on the se activities.
There appears to

be

(Table III)

a wide variation in the amount of school

time which is spent for the various activities which are considered
as extracurricular, and which, in many schools are partly or wholly
outside of school time.
Actually, thi s is the reason that this survey was conducted.
It seemed to the writer that the time taken for extracurricular
activities was about as much as should
and study periods.

be

taken from academic subjects

Yet it wa s very difficult to compete with those

schools vhich were able to use considerable amounts of time outsi de of
the regular school hours for the practice of competitive activities •
. Upon questioning other administrators of consolidated schools, widely
different plans for scheduling these activities were found to
employed.

This survey bears out this premise very well.

LIB RARY
SO UT H DA KO TA ST .AtT E CO LL EG E

be
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TABLE III• MINU TES PER DAY OF THE REGULAR SCHOOL
TIME WHICH .ARE SPENT AS AC TIVITY
PERICD S BY THE SCHOOLS I N THIS SURVEY

Number of Schools

Per Cent of Scho ols

Minutes per day

1
8
13
11

None
45
50 - 60
75 - 90
105 and more

2
19

31

26

21

Hours of the Day During which the Activit,v Periods
� Scheduled
The time of day during whi ch th&- activity peri ods are scheduled
does not vary as IIl.lCh as some of the o ther factors in this survey.
Eighteen of the reporting schoo ls have all of their activity time
at the end of the s chool day.
minutes at the day ' s end .

Nine o f the eighteen have only 45

The o thers have sixty and ninety minutes

at the end of their school day (five have sixty minutes and four have
ninety minutes ) .

Fifteen of the s chools have o n e or two periods in

the morning and one period in the afternoo n .

The total time for these

schools varies from seventy-five to 105 minutes .
two activity peri od s in the afternoon .

Three scho ols have

These three schools spend from

60 to 108 minutes per day, with the median being eighty-four minutes .
Three other schools spend only the last hour of the m::>rning
for their total activity period for the d ay .

One school used one

activity period only for glee club, and it was scheduled from 1 : 50 to

15

2 :40 o ' clock P. H. each da y.

A di.fferent time period used by one

school was from 1 : 00 to 2 : 20 o ' clock P. M. each day.

Only one

school did not . report how nruch time and what time of the day its
activity period occupied.
The most popular time for the activity period seems to be
during the last periocl of the day when thirty-four of the forty-one
schools reporting in-school time have that as all or a pa.rt of their
activity time. The last period in the morning is the next in line
with twelve schools reporting that period as 'being all or a part of
their activity schedule.

The first period in the morning is the

third most popular time vi th eight schools using that period as one
of their two or more actiVity periods fo the day .

The remaining

periods which were reported were scheduled in the first and second
periods of the afternoon.

(Table IV )

TABLE IV. V1JlI Cl.JS TIMES OF DAY WHEN THE ACTIVITY
PERICD S OF THE OOHOOI.S IN THE SURVEY
ARE SCHIDULFI>
Time of day
La.st 45 minutes of school day only
La.st 60 minutes of school day only
Last 9 0 minutes of school day only
Both morning and afternoon periods
Two periods in the afternoon
Last 60 minutes of morning only
1 :50 P. M. to 2 :40 P. M.
1 : 00 P. M. to 2 : 20 P. M.
None given

Number of Schools
9
5
4
15
3
3
1
1
2
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Extent or � Activities Scheduled
2f. the $uryey

.kl

the Schools

A total of seventeen different activities were listed in
the questionnaire, which were to

be

checked i f engaged in. by that

The se were in the fields of Music, Athletics, Dramatics

school.

and Speech, and Journali sm.
In the field of Music, five of the seven activities listed ·
Yere offered by over one half of the forty-three schools. One of.
the schools

had

orchestra

and

forty of them indicated that they had

girls glee club.
Football, basketball, track, baseball and so�ball were
l isted under Boys Athletics.

All of the schools had basketball.

Football was played by twenty-five of the schools and many of the
remainder had either baseball or softball. Track was participated
in by thirty-five of the forty-three schools.
In the field of s.p eech and d rama.tics , declamation, debate and
class plays were included in the questionnaire.

Only three of the

schools offered debate while thirty-five took part in declamation and
forty had cla ss plays.
School pa.per and annual were listed under Journalism.

The

school- paper activity was engaged in by forty of the forty-three
schools while thirty-nine indicated that they put out a school annual.
(Table V )
A total of 461 of the activities were checked by the forty-three
schools for an average of 10.72 activities per school .

If we disregard
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the small participation activitie_s of debate and orchestra the
average number of activities offered by each school is better than
ten out of fifteen or two out of every three.
This might suggest that for a few major activitiea, such as
basketball, class plays, school paper, girls glee club, band and
track, most of the schools queried in this survey ar� !acing the
same problem of trying to find sufficient time for practice periods
which will not conflict too nruch and still allow the par ticipants to
travel to school by

bus

at the regular hours.

An

important consid

eration is that each student lID.lst al.so have at least four periods
during the day for academic work.
TABLE V .

THE NUMBER AND PER CtNT OF THE SCHOOll3
IN THIS SURVEY WHICH OFJ.iER THE LISTED
ACT IVITIES

Activity
Basketball
Girls Glee Club
Class Plays
School Paper
School Annual
Track
,Declamation
Mtxed Chorus
Smaller Vocal Groups
Band

Football
Boys Glee Club
Instrumental Groups
Baseball
Softball
Debate
Orchestra

Number of Schools
43
40
40
40
39
35
35
32
31
30
25
25
15
14
13
3
1

Per Cent of Schools
100
93
93
93
91
82
82
75
72
70
58
58

35

33
30
7
2
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The Opinions �gardinE the Adequacy of the Present
Activity gched ules
According to the questions which were answered seventeen of
the administrators felt that they were not satisfied with. the activity
schedul e which they were then :following .

Several others indicated

satisfaction with their schedule under the conditions which were
theirs, inferring t hat they felt that it was the best that they could
obtain with the limitations of time and staff that they had.
Very few of the administrators with whom the writer talked
Many of the school

expressed complete approval of their sched ule.

men told of changes _ which they had made recently or of plans which
they had . for the future to try t o improve� the over-an picture for
their activity program.
Evidence of the feeling of need for a study and a possible
change in the activity scheduling can

be

found in the fact that thirty

seven of the forty-three adrni �i strators expressed a desire to have a
c opy of the summary of the s urvey.
TABLE VI •

{ Table VI )

NUMBER OF SCHOOIS WHICH WERE SATISFIED
WITH THEIR PRESENT ACTIVITY SCHEDULE
N umber of Schools

Satisfied 'With schedule
Not satisfied w:i.th schedule
No comment

23
17
3

19

Opinions Regarding over-emphasis of' Activities·
One of the questions asked in the questionnaire was : Do
you feel that you are over-emphasizing any of your activi ties to
the detriment of others regarding practicing time? If so, which
ones?

Forty of the men answered the first part.

Sixteen indicated

that they believed that there was over-emphasis in their schedule
and twenty-four felt that there was none.
Of the sixteen who indicated over-emphasis in the first
que s tion only fourteen answered the second question as to which
activities they felt were being over-emphasized.

Four indicated

that nD.lsic was �he over-emphasized activity while the remaining ten
suggested that it was athletics.

(Tabl� VII )

TABLE VII. RESULT OF POU, IN REGARD TO THOSE WHO
FELT SOME PHASE OR ACTIVITY WAS BEING
OVER-EHPHASIZED TO THE DETRIMENT OF
arHER ACTIVITIES IN REGARD TO PRACTICING
TIME
Activity being over-emphasized
Number o:f administrators who
believed there was over-emphasis
Number of' administrators who believed
there was no over-enphasis
Nunber of' administrators who
made no comment on over-emphasis

Music

4

.Athletics
10

Total

16
24
3

20

--

r-." 03 � Ponul2 r .·� c � =-.vit ie s
Schedulin .� Prr c t � 2 e s for --.
Eund is or.� c f th e me re popula r act ivi t i e 3 in the larger
s c r: ,:: :-il s :yf

t l 'ie survey.

s cheJ,1le .

Five 0 f the thirty b.:. rids

I t is

an act ivEy wh ich is di fficult t o
rr.et be fore s ch 002. in t h e

O�e s chool had band practi � e at noon .

illornin� .

band :ne t dl:ri::1[ c.!1 act ivi ty peri od

only .

In twenty-one s c� ool s the

In one c a s e t:1 e _pr:..c t i c e

pe r i od wa s .-:T or. . ..; ; J C -c ::i 9 : 3 0 o ' c lock A . }! , , a!1d i n the rerr.aini�f: two

havi� g hand , pra c t i c e s w� re held in the nor���E be fore s c ho c i ,

s c� c ols

d uring a ct iv�ty pe ri �ct a nd als o
....�t lee. s t t en o f

J... 1,--, o
U .I. ! '-•

after s chocl .

twe:1.ty-one s c ::ools v,; J-i i c h �1a <i cand p�e.ct i c e

durin.;: a. c t 2. \'it:- period s s c hedul ed i t -:h:r inc t h e m0rnir.?:; o :E' the s ch ool
d a�.- .

Onb, s i x

cf th e s e s ch o ol s had br·. r..d p1'2 c tic e durir: g th e last

period o f t!-1 e day,

The arno1..int of t i.-r:1e t r ke::1 for be.nd du:i ng sch o ol

hour s varied fro� 9J t o 300

1"1.inutes pe r we ek Ni �� 150 minutes t ei�g

t� e T:1e1.ian amoilllt p e r s cho ol .
Th e

pop'...:.l.2.r a c t i vit y of girls ele e club was s c h e duled during

a c t i v:l. ty p�r i cd b:r t \ irty- 5even of th� forty s c h ools that o i'fer it ,
One o f th � rerr.a i11ing three schools hd d its r�act i ce be f0:r-e s ch 001,
one had it a ft e r s chool , 2 �d t he

la st one li 5 t e � be fore s chool,

a c t ivit y p(;r iod and a. !'t er s ch ool a s it s t im e s for girls gl ee �11.:c .
Twenty-th ree o f
peri ''.· d s .

twenty- fi ve boys gle e cl�1b s r.:et durinz a c t ivity

':!.'wenty-n ine of t h e t hirty-two mixed ::h ,)r·1.1s i;roups \'�-ere

s ch ed'..tled for !)rE_c t i c e d uring a c t ivity P'� riois .

Twe nty-two o f the

t "i irty-ons s mall voc z l group8 i;1et dur ing activit y !Jeri od s while six
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of t hem were listed as doing all . or a part of t heir meeting after
school hours.
Athletic practices follow a more regular pattern than do the
nrusic groupso Nine · of the twenty-five football tea.ms had all of
their practice during activity periods. Seven of the football groups
met entirely after school while the remaining nine practiced both
during activity perioo and after school.

Twenty-three of the schools

showed t hat they had aJ.l or t heir basketball pract ice during activity
periods.

Seven indicated t hat they did all of their basket ball prac

ticing a�er school hours while the remaining t hirteen schools gave
a combination of activity period and a.fter school hours as their
practice time.

�

Twenty-two schools had all of t heir track meetings during
activity periods.

Eight held track only arter school and the other

five schools had track both during activity period and af'ter school.
All lxlt t wo of the eleven ang twelve schools which listed softball
and baseball did all of their practicing duri ng activity time; the
other two listed both activity and after school hours as meetings for
t hat activity.
Twelve or the thirty-five schools offering declamation listed
activity period as the tiioo of their meetings.

Ten schools listed

activity period and after school for their meetings. The remaining
thirteen schools gave before school, class time, noon hour, after
supper or combinations of these as the t ime during which t heir decla
mation groups were scheduled.
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C la s s :113.y rehearsal wa s sch eduled
rJnl-r
" durin -; aGt ivitv
""
�
p e riod in fi fteer. s ch ools.

T�irt een s chool s report �c, play pr-a:t j ce

only aft e r school and the remainir.g �rot·. p cf €:even schools reported
pract i c e s bo:,h durir.g activi ty peri od and c?.fter s cr.ool .
The most varied scheduling was for t� e J curnalis� activities
o f tr.2 sch :)Ol 1=,aper anrt annu2 l.

The school pa;je r statf D:eeti ngs

c ��e as follows : one at noon , s even during cla s s time , eight e en
duri ng activity pe!'iod, :,wo aft er scb. ool , r. ine during activity pericd
a�d after sch ool, and tr. e re1I1ai�ing three during combinations of the
other times .

The meetings of the sch ool annual Dtaff were similarly

scheduled as fol�ows : one at noon , four dur in� cla s s t �me , s ixte en
durir.g activity per iod , one be fore school , _ four afte r school hours ,
t en during act ivity pi:;riod anc aft er s ch ool, and the oth er three
during other c ombinat ions of these time s .

SECTION III
SUMMARY

AND

CONCLUSIONS

Following is a list of summary statements giVing t he
i�ortant findings of the survey :
1.

Forty-three high schools of Eastern South Dakota were included
in t he survey. The enrollment s of" these high schools ranged
from a low of sixteen to a high of" 295 with a median enrollment
of fifty-nine.

2.

Forty-one of the forty-three schools · included in the survey
·had; ous facilities for at least a part of their high school
student s.

3.

The portion of students riding t o.. . school on the b.J.s in each
school ranged .f'rom O to 100 per cent.

4.

In over one-half _of the schools 75 per cent or more of the
students had bus transportation available.

5.

Only one of the forty-three schools reported that none of the
regular school time was spent for the meeting of extracurricular
activities.

6.

Forty-two of the schools reported using from forty-five to
150 minute s of t he school day for activity period s.

7.

One-half of the reporting schools indicated that t hey used
seventy-five or more minutes per day of school time for the
use of extracurricular activities.

8.

Eighteen of the forty-three reporting school § ba<L all of
their activity t ime during t he last period of the school day.

9.

Fi:fteen of the forty-three school s reported having activity
period s in both the morning and the ternoon.

lOo

In the field of M..l sic five of the s even activitie s listed in
the questionnaire were offered by over one-half of the forty
three school s.

11 .

12 .

On e o f th e s c hools >1a d orche st ra and fo rty c f' them indi cated
that t h8y had girls cl ee club.
' All o f tr.� s c hocls �ad boys ba s k �tball .

13 .

Foe>tball was played by twenty-five o .f the s ch ools and mo st
of t h e �eraaining e i gh t e e n s c hools had e ith er bas etall or
s oftba.11 .

14 .

Und er the head ing 0f Spe ech and Dram3. t ic s , thirty- five schoo l s
t ook par:, i r. d e claina. t i on , while forty o f t hem he.d cla s s plays a

15 .

Th irty-nine o f t he s chools publ i s h ed a 3 C h ool a nnual and forty
ha d a s c hool paper .

16.

S event een o f t h e forty-three s c h o ol admini s trators indicf.ted
tha t they we re not sat i s fied with the ac t ivity sch edule ·which
ttey were then following .

17 .

Sixt een c _ .., t h e sch ool men indicated that they beli eved that
t h e re war over-emph a s i s in their s c h �dule and twent:r- four felt
t hat the :t ·-� v:as none .
C onclus ions

A nu.'Ilber of c onclus ions may be reached a s a re sult of the
evfd e:1ce pres ented in th i s st1 1.dy .

A few o : t he s e will be s t ated in

t he following paraeraphs .
A ma j ority o f the c onsolidated s chools o f Ea stern South
Dakota are c oraparat ivGly small schools .

Th irt3r o f the fo rty-three

s chools had enrolLnent s of sevent y- five or l e 3 s high school student s .
A ma j ority o f the c ons olidated school s transpo rt three- fourth s or
:nore of t h e ir high 3 c ho ol stud 8nt s by bus .

In general the schools

wr i ch have th e ama ller per c e nt �. of +, heir pu. ils tran sport0d by bus
s pe nd the least sc:-. ool t ime f o r t he use o f extra. c urri cular act ivi ti e s .
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Almost one-half of the schools in t his survey spend at
least seventy-five minutes per day for extracurricular activities.
Apparently the last period of the school day best lends it self for
the use of the activities since over three-fourths of the schools
devot e this period for at least a part of their extracurricular
program.
Of

seem t o

be

the seventeen considered activities, band and foot ball
the only two in t his survey which are not offered by

smaller schools and are offered by t he larger schools in t his survey.
Most of t he consolidated-school administrators do not feel
that their activity schedule is adequate, however they now know what
they can do of a practical nature t o improve t heir plight .
are anxiously looking for suggestions which they might
to improve their o\.J?l extracurricular program.
schedules leads

many

be

These men
able to use

The crowding of activity

teachers and administrators to claim that in

their school certain activities are being over-emphasized to the
detriment of t he other acti vit ies.
One of the reasons whic h makes the scheduling of extracurricular
activities di fficult in the smaller consolidated schools is the number
of students wanting to take part in a gre at many of the activities.
This means that conflicts in t he scheduling of many acti Vities must
be

carefully avoided. The schools ar e doing just that by a number

of ingenious methods. Acti v iti es are being scheduled be fore school,
during t he noon recess, and during almost any period of the day.

Class

periods are being shortened for seasonal extra-act ivity periods.

Some
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schools schedule their activitie� j u st before or just a fter the
noon hour so that they may extend the activity into that noon
period.

These things are being done to best n?et the problem that

faces so many of t he bus-operating schools .

SECTION IV
RECOMMENDATIONS
There are a few re c ommend ati ons that seem to be indic ated
as a re sult of the finding s of the foregoing study .

These recom

mendati ons are made for the aver ag e c onsolid ated school which
tran sports a maj ori ty of i t s high school student s by bu s and mu st,
therefore , have a greater p orti on of its extracurricular activitie s
during sch ool hour s .
The fir st sugge sti on i s that o f having a seven-peri od
school day .

Four of the se s even peri od s would be forty-five minut e s

in leng th and the rema ining three would, . be one h our eac h .

The sev en

peri cxl day allows five peri od s for acad emic work and two peri ods for
extracurricular work .

The two activity peri od s may be one of the

forty-five minute peri od s and one of the hour peri cxl s .

The one-hour

activity peri od i s reconnnend�d for football, basketball, track and
girl s glee club or any other activity which will not conflict seri ously
with tho se listed .

The forty-five minute period c ould be used for one

or more of the r emaining act ivi ties which the school may have .

Band

and class plays would probably conflict most with the activities
recommended for the one-hour period .

The se two peri od s as rec ommended

will not take c ar e of all ac tivities in mo st of the scho ols but will
be much better than the sinele ac tivi ty peri od which some of the school s
have tried t o stretch to c ov er the in- school ac tivity time .
A sec ond sugge sti on vould be that of utili zing the noon-hour
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for a meeting time for some of the . activities. This time can be
well used for meetings of class groups , clubs and other sna.11-member
organizations. Athletic practices can

be

held d uring t he activity

period which immediately precedes or succeeds the noon-hour.

This

wil l allow an extension into the noon-hour which will give added
practice time for t hose who feel that it is necessary.
A third suggestion is for the seasonal or occasional using of
study periods for additional meetings of rehearsal for class plays or
music groups which are preparing for a contest or other special public
appearance.
Probably the best recommendation that can

be

made is for each

school to plan for maximum us e of all th�: time that can

be

made avail

able to it for the scheduling of its extracurricular activities.
Thi s study presents a picture of what is being done in the
high schools of Eastern South Dakota that were included in the survey.
The results indicate a possible solution to schools whic h are annually
faced with curricular and extracurricular scheduling problems. Such
scheduling is a more significant problem in the bus-using consolidated
schools.
The trend pointed out is that there is a definite tendency for
the bus-usi ng schools to use more of the school day for the purpose of
these extracurricular activities than in non bus-using schools.
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APPENDIX A
Li;,t of Sebo ols in the Survey
Name o f School
Amherst
Arlington
Barnard

Brandon
Brent.ford
Castlewood
Chester
Cresbard
Egan
Elk Point
Fairfax
Farmer
Fedor a
Gary
Goodwin
Harrisblrg
Hayti
Hazel
Hwnboldt
Hurley
I rene
Kidder
Kimball
Lane
Letcher
Lyons
Madison Franklin
Meckling
Northvill e
Ravinia
Rutland
Selby
Spencer
Strandb.lrg
Thomas
Tripp
Tulare
Wakond a
Waverly
Winner
Bonilla
G ettysburg
C orona

High School Enrollment
16
156
38
91
43
86
70
63
62
143
50
30

41

50
45
72
57
51
112
104
100
38
100
38
69
61
41
44
41
70
81
80
62
60
28
88
52

74

30
295
29
1 74
35

Supt 'd, Reporting
L. F. Balsiger
Vern Hutchison
Norman Greene
L. Schetnan
J. W . Bunsne ss
M. A. Sorenson
Edw. F. Voss
W. K. Schiller
Melvin Jensen
Geo . T. Williama
Edward L. Uhreka
W. K. Baas
Fred A. Johnson
L. K. Newell
o. L. Markeseth
Ernest Lunn
Ford Kiner
CD.iver Nicholas
A. L. Albert
Bernard Oleson
Martin Reinecke
Francis Richter
G. Ernest Sampson
Milbert Rau
L . c . Marek
E. J. Svarvari
Marvin Schortzman
Mrs. Maude Rowcliffe, Prin .
Orville J. Pederson
W. H. Longwood
Norval Gullickson
A. L. Stcxldard
H. W. Wocxlward
Geo. Webbenhur st
Robert Doyle
R. W. Monfore
M. W. Syring
A. M. Nannestad
Paul H. Eggers
,.. Wayne M. Brower
Mark Cogswell
A. M. Lundy
James Jordre

Ervin, S. Dak.
May 13, 1952
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Dear Fellow Administrator :
I would like your h elp in trying to s olve a problem vhich I
believe is a big one in many of our schools.

Schools that have a part

of their high school students transported by bus experience much
difficulty in having sufficient time for all or the desirable extra
curricular activities. It is hoped that as a result of this survey it
wi ll be possible to combine the better points of the various scheduling
schemes found to be the most successful in the school s being queried.
Please try to give an honest evaluation of the system which
you have in your school. I would like to
ideas which would
question.

be

be

able to present so�

of some help to all of us in this all-important

The results of this survey will be the basis of a research

paper i n F.ducation which I am doing at state College.

I shall be glad

to send you a copy of the summary of this survey if you will indicate
your desire for one in the blank on the bottom of the next page.
I thank you sincerely for your cooperation v.ith me in this
survey at thi s very busy time.

Yours truly,
Chas. Webbenhurst

Department of Education
South Dakota State College
Brookings , · South Dakota
I feel that Mr. Webbenhurst has a worthwhile problem and
I would appreciate it greatly if you would cooperate in this study
and return the completed questionnaire to him.

I would also urge

you to s tudy the results of this study when available.

Thank you.

Sincerely,
Stanley Sundet
Associate Profess or of Education
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APPENDIX B
A SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE ON THE SCHEDULING OF EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Name or reporting administrator_______________

---------------------

Name or school

High School enrollment___�--�---Do b.lses transport pa.rt of your high school pupils? _____
If so, what per cent of the high school students ride on the b.lses?�----II

How many minutes of school time per day are devoted to activities?____
At what time of day are your activity periods scheduled?________
If you have an extra copy of your class schedule would you please send one?

I II
Are you satisfied ·with the time schedule you have for the extra-curricular
activities?

-----------------------------

Can you suggest any possible improvements which you would like to innovate
in your own present schedule?________________�--------------

Do you feel that you a.re over-emphasizing any of your activities to the
detriment of others regarding practicing time?___________
If so, which ones?__________________
If you would like a copy of the summary of this survey please check here. ____

Check the activities in
the following list which
you have in your school

Check the time of day
the group practices
1 . before school
2. noon hour
3 . activity period
4 . after school
1 . 2. 3 . 4.

Music
band
orchestra
instrumental groups ____
glee club, girls
glee club, boys
mixed chorus
small vocal groups
Athletics
football
basketball
track
baseball
softball
Dramatics and Speech
declamation
debate
class plays
Journalism
school paper
school annual

Average number of
practices per week

Average length or
each practice in
minutes

